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April 10th, 2019 
 
 

WSHL-FM, “The Radio Voice of Stonehill College”, located in North Easton, 
Massachusetts, operates 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, throughout the year to 
provide programming to enlighten, entertain and to inform. Our main 
programming focus is geared towards a young adult audience, ages 18 years of 
age and older, with a primary emphasis towards a college aged audience. 
 
WSHL-FM provides a free-form alternative music format with daily informational 
programming including news, weather and sports segments to keep our audience 
informed about the world around us. WSHL-FM provides regularly scheduled 
Public Service Announcements at approximately 15 minutes past the hour and at 
45 minutes past the hour, 24 hours a day and 7 days a week. Our public service 
announcements are provided by The Advertising Council, which we regularly 
update every quarter to assure continuous service to the local Easton and 
Brockton communities. 
 
Our daily programming is completely produced by students of the college. It 
includes alternative music, a live news and informational program hosted by 
Robert Coleman every Saturday morning from 10:00 AM until 12 noon where he 
discusses State and Federal Government, including laws that were passed, bills 



being debated and news and information of our government in action. On the 
lighter side of the spectrum, Tristan Dunn has a live talk show every Sunday 
afternoon from noon until 2:00 pm where he discusses “eSports” (competitive 
video gaming) and gives updates on eSports teams and other Tournaments. 
 
WSHL-FM, in cooperation with Stonehill College and The American Cancer 
Society, provided entertainment and narration for the annual “Relay for Life” on 
March 22nd and 23rd at the Sally Blair Ames Sports Complex.  We’ve been involved 
with the “Relay for Life” over the past several years and plan to do for many years 
to come.  
 
We have recently rebuilt our Production Studio which will allow our students to 
record programs and promotional material, including podcasts to the Internet. 
This will also allow for the students to create new programming ideas to entertain 
and inform the local college community and to the Greater Easton/Brockton area. 
In addition, we have been informed through the station’s Alumni Board that we 
can upgrade our Production Studio to more modern equipment including a new 
broadcast board which should arriving shortly.  This will allow the station to have 
more flexibility both on air and on Production purposes.  Thank you for your 
attention. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Peter Q. George (K1XRB) 
Chief Engineer/Operator, WSHL-FM 


